
Tour Code

3VICS
3 Day Victoria City Stay

Created on: 28 Mar, 20243 days

Highlights

- Discover the city of Victoria
- Victoria food tour
- Whale watching excursion
- Royal BC Museum

Inclusions

- 2 nights of accommodation
- Attractions and sightseeing as above

Exclusions

- Meals not specifically mentioned as included in the itinerary
- Gratuities for Local Guides, Tour Managers, and/or Bus Drivers
- Travel insurance (strongly recommended, ask us for a quote!)
- Taxes as applicable
- Airfare unless specified as included within the itinerary
- Items (attractions and sightseeing & entrance fees) not listed as included in the itinerary

Dates & Prices

ACCOMMODATION START PLACE END PLACE PRICE FROM

Moderate accommodations Victoria, BC Victoria, BC $390 USD

All prices are per person based on double occupancy and subject to local taxes - GST, PST or HST.

Itinerary

Day 1: Arrive in Victoria, BC

Explore Victoria's, heritage, architecture, colorful gardens, world class culinary experiences and a vibrant arts and culture scene. Drop
your bags off at your hotel and join a guided, two hour food tour that includes stops at several of Victoria's best local eateries. The
tour will include food and/or beverage at each location and the guide will provide an engaging narrative of the city. (Cruise ship
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terminal to hotel transfer available as an optional extra)

Overnight: Victoria, BC

Day 2: Whale Watching

This morning join a whale watching tour of Victoria and the Gulf Islands, which is the home of pods "J", "K", and "L" numbering
approximately 90 whales in total. The crew is waiting to introduce you to these magnificent mammals and share with you the myriad
of other natural wonders abundant in this pristine marine environment.The rest of the day is open for you to explore on your own. You
may choose to visit the world-famous Butchart Gardens should time allow, stroll along the harbourfront, wander around the small
boutiques or sample some local craft beers. This evening you have a huge variety of eateries and restaurants within easy walking
distance of your downtown hotel.

Overnight: Victoria, BC

Day 3: Depart Victoria

Check out of your hotel this morning and enjoy a visit to the Royal BC Museum before departing Victoria. The Royal BC Museum is a
world class museum of natural and human history to present day culture. Enjoy the permanent exhibitions including First Nations
languages and first peoples of British Columbia, natural and urban history of British Columbia and many of the feature visiting
exhibitions that change regularly.

Overnight: 
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